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Abstract 
Underground coal mines are very necessary to adopt a flexible, adaptable, and reliable network communication 
technology to guarantee data transmission to be successful. This paper attempts to propose an emergency 
communication architecture based on Ethernet and WSNs to repair the cable network happening fault or be destroyed 
during mine disaster. By means of activating wireless sensor nodes around breakpoints of the cable network, a logic 
network bridge can be dynamically formed for ensuring the emergency communication to be valid. 
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1. Introduce
Current safety monitoring systems for coal mine mainly adopt the deployment of cable ways to realize
environment parameters acquisition and information transmission. Once the cable network is destroyed or 
has fault, the whole system has no way to run completely so that personnel location and rescue of miners 
can’t be carried out at once during mine disaster happening, and it will affect the mine production.  
Therefore, a safety monitoring system underground coal mine must adopt a flexible, adaptable, and 
reliable network communication technology to ensure information transmission to be safe. Wireless 
sensor networks(WSNs) have a series of characteristics, such as fast expansibility, self-organization, 
multi-hop routing, dynamic topology, and so on[1]. So that it is first choice on how to choose underground 
wireless communication networks. 
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The goal of this work is to research the communication network architecture for underground coal 
mine based on Ethernet and WSNs. Once current system is destroyed, it can dynamically form a logic 
network bridge to ensure the architecture Ethernet-WSNs-Ethernet constructed quickly. To achieve this 
challenging goal we started by studying the existing underground mine safety monitoring systems and 
identifying their requirements and constraints. 
2. Related Works 
As to safety monitoring systems for coal mine, there are many underground systems deployed by using 
WSNs communication technology currently. Prasant M. et al.[2] outlines features common to arange of 
high-stress environments and described the factors that may affect communication in deployments in 
these environments.Li et al. [3] present a sensor network deployment and collaborative communication 
strategy to detect the structural changes in the event of underground mine collapses. Ndoh et al.[4]
proposed a wireless propagation model to verify that the realization of the wideband wireless LAN in a 
complex and diffracting rough coal mine is valid. Xiaodong et al. [5] describe their experiences in 
monitoring the coal mine conditions via a wireless network consisting of Crossbow MicaZ sensor nodes 
equipped with custom developed multifunctional sensor boards. 
3. Emergency Communication Architecture for Mine Based on Ethernet and WSN 
Industrial Ethernet is primary network media to transmit information when the system of coal mine is 
formally running. If mine disaster happened or communication network has been destroyed, wireless 
sensor nodes can detect wireless channels and discover information network interrupted. It will activate 
immedially self-organizing protocls and awake local WSN. An emergency communication network is set 
up by means of the logic network bridge formed by WSN clusters. Finally, the communication 
architecture Ethernet-WSN-Ethernet is constrcuted dynamically. As shown in Figure 1 and Figure 2. 
Fig. 1 Normal Communication Architecture 
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Figure 2. Emergency Communication Architecture Based on Ethernet and WSN 
For the sake of saving energy consumption in idle states, low duty-cycled operation is generally used 
in Wireless Sensor Networks (WSNs). In the runtime, each node periodically switches between sleeping 
mode and wakeup mode, that is to say, a wakeup scheduling scheme is necessary to be introduced for 
supporting duty-cycling so that network connectivity can be maintained. However, there are many 
challenges in duty-cycling, such as difficulty in neighbor discovery due to asynchronous wakeup/sleep 
scheduling, and time-varying transmission latencies due to varying neighbor discovery latencies. 
Therefore, an adaptive MAC protocol based on asynchronous quorum-based wakeup scheduling scheme 
and a neighbor discovery mechanism based on asynchronous quorum are proposed for further improving 
energy efficiency. 
4. Adaptive MAC protocol based on asynchronous quorum-based wakeup scheduling scheme 
An asynchronous quorum-based wakeup mechanism is a low power listening(LPL) mode, as shown in 
Figure 3, a node will be fractionally awake in every slot. 
Fig.3  LPL mode 
Considering we cannot guarantee that two nodes are awake simultaneously, neighbor discovery 
becomes more complex than that in conventional works for always-on mechanisms for WSNs. In quorum 
systems, the following definitions will be made. Given a cycle length n, let P={0,…,n-1} be an universal 
set.
Definition 1 A quorum system Q under P is a superset of non-empty subsets of P, each called a 
quorum, which satisfies the intersection property: , :G H Q G H φ∀ ∈ ≠∩ .
Definition 2 Given an integer m ≥ 0 and quorum G in a quorum system Q under P, we define 
{( ) mod : }G m x m n x G+ = + ∈ .
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Definition 3 A quorum system Q under P is said to have the rotation closure property if 
, , {0,1, ..., 1} : ( )G H Q m n G H m φ∀ ∈ ∈ − + ≠∩ .
[6] has defined the quorum-based power-saving(QPS) problem as follows: Given an universal set 
P={0,1,…,n-1}(n>2) and a quorum system Q over P, two nodes that select any quorum from Q as their 
wakeup schedules must have at least one overlap in every n consecutive time slots. And [30] give the 
following Theorems 1 and 2 and their proofs. 
Theorem 1 Q is a solution to the QPS problem if Q is a quorum system satisfying the rotation closure 
property. 
Theorem 2 Both grid quorum systems and cyclic quorum systems satisfy the rotation closure property 
and can be applied as a solution for the QPS problem in WSNs. 
Proofs: omit. 
Considering the problem of clock drift in sensor nodes, the time slots can not exactly be aligned to 
their boundaries in fact. In most cases, two nodes only have partial overlap during a certain time interval. 
It has been shown that two nodes that adopt quorum-based wakeup schedules can discover each other 
even under partial overlap. 
Theorem 3 If two quorums ensure a minimum of one overlapping slot, then with the help of a beacon 
message at the beginning of each slot, two neighboring nodes can hear each others’ beacons at least once. 
As shown in Figure 4, R. Zheng[7] presented the theorem 3’s proof. Assume that there is a intersect 
between node A’s quorum and node B’s quorum in the first element, and assume that the clock drift 
between A and B is (1 2 )t slot t slotΔ Δ≺ ≺ . It is obvious that node A’s 1st beacon message in the current 
cycle will have a intersect with node B during node B’s 2nd time slot interval in its current cycle. 
Simultaneously, node B’s 2nd beacon message in the current cycle will be also heard by node A during 
A’s nth time slot interval in the previous cycle. The theorem 3 ensures that two neighboring nodes always 
discover each other within bounded time only if all beacon messages should be transmitted successfully. 
Fig.4  Neighbor discovery under partial overlap 
5. Neighbor Discovery Mechanism Based on Asynchronous Quorum. 
Periodic preamble sampling mechanisms are adopted in previous works on low power listening(LPL). 
In these mechanisms, a node usually checks its state of the channel once every x time units, where x is 
generally 100ms or 200ms. When the time of gaining the channel is less than the setting threshold level, it 
means that no activity exists among its neighbors and the node should return to sleep. A sender first needs 
to send out a long preamble or multiple short strobed preambles when it wants to send out data. Once the 
desired receiver detects the short preamble, it will need to keep awake and feed back an 
acknowledgement messaged to the sender. Only if the sender receives the acknowledgement message, the 
actual data transmission will begin. 
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As the illustration is shown in Figure 5, in the idle state, both the sender and the receiver adopt 
periodic LPL scheduling. When the sender expects to transmit data, it needs to send out multiple short 
strobed preambles to trigger the receiver to wake up. 
Fig.5 Neighbor discovery mechanism with periodic LPL scheduling. 
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